
simply adorned

1-1/2" x 2" 1" x 1-1/4" 1" x 1"

We’re pleased to introduce 

Simply Adorned™, our 

exclusive line of charms 

and chains. Create unique 

jewelry or home décor 

with these products. 

Although you can use any 

stamp image to embellish 

the charm, the images in 

the Charming stamp set 

are ideally sized to make 

elegant jewelry.
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Charming
116519  $19.95

Magnetic Gift Box
Magnetic gift box features magnetic flap 
closure and matte laminated finish. Use this 
versatile box for storage, gift giving, and 
crafting projects such as the Calendar kit 
(page 14). The collapsible box ships flat and is 
assembled by pulling a ribbon to bring up all 
four sides. 2 per pkg. 4" x 4" x 1-1/2".

116796 Magnetic Gift Boxes (2) $4.95

Simply Adorned Charms
Adorn our nickel-plated charms with your personal style. Features 
include tempered, beveled glass on front, flat glass on back, and a 
lobster clasp. Locket-style charm with hinge allows custom artwork 
to be easily inserted. Available in three sizes; largest makes beautiful 
Christmas ornaments that can become cherished keepsakes. Packaged 
in gift box.

116799 Simply Adorned Charm 1-1/2" x 2" $21.95

116798 Simply Adorned Charm 1" x 1-1/4" $18.95

116797 Simply Adorned Charm 1" x 1" $17.95

Simply Adorned Chains
Available in two lengths, the Simply Adorned stainless-steel chain 
features a toggle clasp and exclusive Stampin Up! charm identifier. 
The finish coordinates with our Simply Adorned charms. Packaged in 
gift box.

116800 Simply Adorned Chain 24" $10.95

116853 Simply Adorned Chain 34" $12.95

Ribbon Originals®
The Mistletoe Ribbon Originals will beautifully 
adorn any holiday project. Use them with our 
Simply Adorned charms. Approx. 16 yds: 8 ea. 
of 2 designs. 3/8" Taffeta ; 1/2" double-stitched 
grosgrain.

116792 Mistletoe $10.95
Real Red, Old Olive, 
Whisper White


